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Everyone has heard of the Assouan attended by much that is evil and demoralising. Racing 
Dam on the Nile, which has been is almost always associated with gambling and frequently 
called the greatest engineering feat of also with excessive drinking His interest <n fast horses
modern times. The great Assouan has been to many a young man the first step toward ruin.

Д wall stretches from the right bank of The men who support the race 
the Nile to the left, a distance of a mile and a quarter. The 
wall is pierced by 180 sluices, through which, at certain 
periods of the year, the water will rush at the rate of 
900,000 tons per minute. This wall will hold back 308,-

It ж «11 probably surprise most read
ers to learn that, after six years of 
endeavor to get rid of the plague in 
India, the disease is now more widely 
prevalent than ever it has been be

fore. We have heard less of the ravages of the plague of 
late than we did a few vears ago, but this, it appears, is 
not due to any dimii utio i of the virulence of the disease or 
of the extent to which it prevails, but rath» r to the fact 
that the plague has become a commonplace thing in India 
and its ravages are accordingly not so much as formerly 
made the subject of news despatches. Mr. Edward Cotes, 
writing from Simla to the Toronto GMm under date of Oct. 
4, 1903, quotes from official reports showing that more than 
a million and a half of persons have died of the plague in 
India si nee the epidemic began, and that for the past three 
years the death rate from this cause has been rapidly in
creasing. The figures given are as follows 

Deaths.

Tb# AssouanТім Plague

track and the gambling, 
without which the track would have, small attractions for 
them, do not represent an interest which makes for either 
the material or the moral wellbeing of the country. The 
rare- rack as generally conducted has a demoralizing m 

084,350,000 gallons of water. The pressure against each of fluence upon the country, and therefore certainly should
the sluices will exceed 300 tons, and yet the nlachinery for receive no encouragement directly or indirectly from our
their opening and shutting is so delicate that a child could Governments and Legislatures. The prooosal that the peo-
let loose the rushing water of the man-made sea. It is ex- pie of Nova Scotia should become partners in the racing
peeled that the dam will add immensely to «he agricultural and gambling business through the Government leasing
resources of Eg> pt by providing a constant supply of water its exhibition grounds to a company which desires to use
for irrigation purposes, thus greatly enhancing the value of it for such purposes is one which we feel sure st ill not re
lands now under cultivation and also, it is hoped, convert- reive favorable consideration by the Legislature of that
ing hundreds of miles of arid, unproductive sand into fer- Province,
tile pastures. But this increase of fertility has not been1 tenths.

374,00^ without the sacrifice of some things which are count-
577,000 ed valuable. The tourist and the archaeologist espec ally de-

i8<»6 One of the most terrible catastrophes
I H шШ The Chicago of its kind on record, a Vended by a

300.000 plore the partial obliteration of the Island of Phil®, the loss of life which is appalling end
1,554.700 most beautiful spot on the Nile, whteh the construction of Horror. by scenes which seem too horrible

The real total of deaths is said to be considerably larger dam has involved. " When the waters in . the huge for description occurred fn
for great numbers of cases have either escaped notice or art,r,cial lak*» !44 miles long, run to their hiehest level, tion with a fire in the new Iroquois theatre of Chicago où 
have been purposely concealed by the friends of the suffer-, the stoned "'alls of Philæ, its world-famous Nilometcr, the afternoon of Wednesday last. The fire broke out dur
era in order to avoid the inconvenience of segregation and °°lonnadee and Roman qu-ys. will disappear for mg the second act of a play which it is said was the first '
disinfection. The contagion has spread over the entire ' Л 'lm« in t*1'5 3.°°° years of history." The dramatic production in the theatre since its erection. Coe-
peninsula from its original focus in Bombay. Country , d of Phila= was “bon' '■:rao r«‘ lonS and 45° , flic'ing accoùnts are given of the origin of the fire, but that
towns and remote villages are affected equally with the leet broad, fringed with palms, and almost covered with which seems most probable attributes it to the breaking of
great centres of trade. It is difficult to point to any con- “c''ot bu,|dmgs. several of which were as fine examples an electric wire near the lower pan of a piece of drop
siderable place in which the contagion has been per man- ° Egyptian and Roman architecture as are tr, be found in scenery. The fire, onre started, spread rapidly There
ently eradicated after once obtaining a general hold. The “"У part of the world Thegreat lempleof Isis, lowborn the an attempt to lower the asbestos curtain intended____
returns of mortality show that people were dying a short “T*d was sa"ed- was built ЬУ РіоктУ Epiphanes. The protection lo the audience-room in case of fire on the stage,
time ago at the rate of more than four thousand a day, and l!*h”t.Wal“ kvel wUl ■* UP to th« floors of <b« temple. but the curtain stuck when part way down, andnhe elect
that nearly six thousand a day are attacked The effe .t The Nilometer steps and its a-cient registers of the Nile's was. with the opened doors in’the front and rear of the 
upon the industries ofithe country is very great, although r““1* wiU P"enDiallv und,r water, and no more access- building, to create a strong draught which carried the
of course not so paralysing as it would be in a lee densely ,bk' Tbe lovely litlle lwnPle of Hathor will he sub- flames with great lotce into the audience room burning
populated country then India. "Peeing through the mergtd The Temple of Isis, just above the sa-red flair, many persons lo death, those in the front halcome suffer-
United Provinces last month," write Mr. Cotes, "1 herd wil*b® the only bit °? dry Kround left The Roman arch ing most severely. Soon there came an exploaion which
of fields going out of cultivation, of village deaerted, of °I Dioletiau's time will be no more seen. The sculptured lilted the mol of the theatre from the walls and shattered
native subordinate officials applying to be transferred, of r”clt °f Konosso, with its storie of 4,000 years ago, can thegreat skylights into flagmen's. The explosion, it is
Europeans from the great cotton fields of Cawnpore scour- then only ** v,ewed ,rom » host, and part of it. in- supposed, was caused by the flames coming in contact
ing the Country for men to replace those who had fled horn *CI‘P,lon wlU be lost beneath the water. All the with the gas reservo rs of the theatre. As soon as it was
the factories for fear of plague. I footed in Lucknow in |<и,е1у da!« P*lm‘ wil1 die- Bul few. «ven among perceived that tbe building was on fire a panic seized the
vain for the dense crowds usually to be seen in tbe native **" tourists and the archeologists, will1 think people and there was a wild rush fur the exits. The means
quartets of this human hive of 270^00 inhabitants." Tbs ,hlt ,he Prl“ Plid t0° larff« ,or ,h« gain *«"-d ol «grins were, it appears, not so good as they might have
diaaase doe i's work vary rapidly and in the great major- by the construction of the great dam at Assouan. For l-een. but if they had been the best possible they would have
ity of case with fatal result». "A few hours of daied ^gyP* wil111'" immeasurably, - famine will be impost been wholly insufficient under the circumstances, 
misery and the man is dead. The attack come on with a «ibla in the land, and there will be many (far more ancient) ing to the accounts given, many of those trying to escape

that he eeed it to be compand to the bite ,И”Р*«* W* in other parts of Egypt for archeologists to fell in the passages and stairways overcome by the gas
study and speculate about, but nothing so beau'iful for the fumes ind were trampled to deutli by those who followed 
artist as was the green lale of Philse." jn the mad rush lo escape. It was in the doorways lead

ing from the first and second halnunies that the 
loss of life occurred.
entered the building the dead were found stretched 
in a pile leading from the head of the stairway 
back to a point five feet in the rear of the door. This mass 
in the centre of the doorway reached to within two
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of the cobra."

The plague is recognised as a dirt,
disease. It is "the punishment of . , .
tog!* ВиГ^ГМГьоГИ,И T- ^i„.

during th. sV TZrZ&ÏClï я—

^rr,titbHiEz:EiE sp r-rrir ZdreT йгг:
me accordingly sprotrorio., m^they com, briween tbs ^ horMrlc,r., inl „ef ïkw . rem„rUble triam h which must have taken place a, the* two point, i, some-
ГГГ and the infectedIfloom The dwmm «-not «tab- „ jnd,caus iedetd much „„ k >ccomplisb P 'hmg that sm.pl, beyond human power adequately lo
luht^l mop^,.un.b.M, wind-swept ground V,»M. otwn,.,ioni judicioill in breeding and by daKriba' «Шу - fain, idea of its hnrro, could be derived
" 7*° ,,І,Є to ,be )UD«Ja *°0П fi°d ,Ь*.‘ tbey Ь,,Є training, and those who have though, ,h„ the develop. ,r°m ,he “««* ol th= "'«У 'ay. Women on iop
no flmhemm Europram or American, have m very few ^ ^ wh|ch „ „ two mmDta °< ,h« ma*» ot bad '-een overtaken by death as they
c^ b«,.,,«k,d byti*pl4ue..-d,b«.f.w.pp«, to . dMdmuu* hl„ п.,ш„Иу rejoiced in th. triumph CTawlm«= oa th«ir
be these of тшіопт,.. who have 1«n much with Bu,  ̂ wba, , advan,„P th, bodies of those who h«i died before them.

. м- Г-Ги^ ‘ app^1,obeiluoabl«to is i, ,0 the wo*Id to have herses tha, can trotamilem two Bod.eslay ,n th, firs, and second balcony m grea, numben
establish itself in the comparatively ckaz, aod sp-oou,  ̂ The modem trotting hone is . In someplace, they were piled up in ,he aisles .hree ,„d
hou», to which mo., white people '= Iodm тик. The o, muc|l kl, у, „ Л , tM bur fee, deep, wh-re some had fallen and othen had „ip-
plague isalso comparatively rare among theMohamme- It ie atoy, and a very expensive toy „ that. In P'd over the prostrate forms and .1, had died where ,h,y
М’.ь Wh iTt r"ZT' ' ,h ? a0C°,U yh^ i® development ro much of all ,h.Tg<*s ,0 make a horse 'ay-=v-d«-4y sugocatedby the gas, Th. faces „I many ol
fact that the Mohammedans in that part of India shut the dead, especially those who were found near the door-
them-elves up much less than do the Hindus. Mr. Cote. геа»У valuable as a mis ant of man hss been sacrificed to ways, were disfigured beyond all possibility of recognition
thinks that Europ- and America have no cause to fear the ,b* “Р*°,у '°r g™11 a shor‘ distance that the by ,he feet o( thlBe whti bad trample upon ,|юп ,n ,he
plague on their own account The East suffer, from it Produc' “ of ”"para,‘va'y b.ttk У,а1ие '*r'pt for rac" endeavor to escape. The scenes which the building p,e-
because of ill sanitary sins. The plague is in India to stay. mg purposes. The horse that is really needed 's not an sented wh-n the terrible panic was over as descriled in the
But it is an ill which the country » painfully learning to animal that can show a tremendous speed for a short dis- despatches are terrible to think of. The.c an- different ac-
combat. The people are taking the measure, which tbey tl”<'«. although lacking in strength ol constitution and aj’1‘h,f.1П"!,',ЬеГZ1Лу**™ ln„‘h« building at the lira .
have learned by experience to be effective in protecting ability to stand hard work, but a horae that is always pr^ot, others si.y the nonibri was much iar'ger and'that
themselves against it. If the terrible experience through ready tor service and which can when necessary maintain a hundreds of persons were standing in the passage ways,
which the country is passing to reference to this deadly gait of from twelve to fifteen miles an hour. The effort to The number of the dead is reported to be aHut 585. and
disease shall effectively teach the people the value of clean- P"*1”* m°*m trotting hone-lhot i, the horse o' the 'be number willI be increased bv the death of a number who
1'ness and other sanitary conditions, the visitation, terrible ”« track—baa not only had no valuable results so far as cbdi^g ,jle (l,ad lhe „ju,^ Mld llw m2,jn*g“ ^ l"ot
as It is, will not b# without compensation. practical internats are concerned, but It has aho been to fall short ol one thousand.
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